
Collaboration Meeting 
November 17, 2021 

St. Mary Hall 
  
  
Attendees: Fr. Anthony Mpagi, Fr. Leo-Paul LeBlanc, Elizabeth Marcil, Timothee Rodrique and  
                     representatives from St. Philip, St. Mary and St. James Parishes.  
  
The meeting opened with discussion centered around the context of remarks during the town hall meeting  
at St. James. Liz clarified the Bishop’s plan for one pastoral team for all the Grafton communities to be in  
place by July 1st.   Bishop is referring to his appointment of priest(s) and deacon(s).  There will be one   
pastor.  The number of additional priests and deacons, if any, is yet to be determined and is at the sole  
discretion of the Bishop.  Other members of the pastoral and support staffs will be determined by the   
pastor with the advice of the collaboration committee and sub-committees. The work for this collaboration  
committee will not end on July 1st.  At this time, there is no plan to reduce the number of buildings.  A   
decision on building needs can’t be determined until the overall collaboration decisions, financial and  
building assessments are completed.  One must bear in mind that a parish community must be able to   
financially support itself.  
  
The overall purpose of the collaboration committee is twofold:  

 1. Given the reality that there are fewer ordained priests to administer parishes, how can the 
communities in Grafton be organized to assist a single pastor in his administrative responsibilities, 
and  

 2. How can the various ministries be organized to create greater efficiency and have a bigger impact 
on the community at large.  Collaboration will help foster an increase in ministries to fulfill the 
mission of the Church  

  
There are a couple of administrative models in the Diocese of Worcester:  

 1. One pastor/multiple parishes.  For example, St. Philip/St. Mary, Grafton are “twinned” as are Our 
Lady Immaculate/St. Francis of Assisi/St Peter in Athol/Petersham.  

 2. One pastor/one parish with multiple worship sites.  For example, St. John Paul II (Notre Dame 
Church and St, Mary Church) in Southbridge and Annunciation (Our Lady of the Holy Rosary Church 
and Holy Spirit Church) in Gardner.  

  
Pursuant to the above-noted conversation, a number of sub-committees were established to further 
collaboration. All three parishes will be represented by collaborative committee members who will also seek  
out others from the communities.  
  
At this time, the committees are:  

•  Communication – work has already begun.  Look for new website and suggestion/question boxes at 
each worship site 

•  Finance – create a combined report to give a single picture of the three parishes 
•  Religious Education – create a single overall program with scheduling and other options.  The 

present catechetical leaders will be members of this committee. 
•  Youth Group – Fr. Anthony to meet with youth from St. James on Dec. 13.  Youth leadership from St. 

Mary/St. Philip will be present. 
•  Mission Statement (for combined Grafton Catholic Community)  
•  Ministry/Outreach, Facilities, Evangelization – mentioned but not yet activated 


